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T  cells recognize 'foreign' antigens in the context of a private specificity within 
the first or second external domain of a  class  I  or II major histocompatibility 
complex (MHC) 1 molecule. The large diversity of receptor specificities clonally 
expressed by functional T  cells is thought to be selected during the ontogeny of 
the individual in  such a  way that only self-tolerant and self-restricted receptor 
phenotypes appear among mature T  cells (reviewed in  1). This view does not 
explain the presence of allorestricted receptor phenotypes in the peripheral T 
cell pool; the finding of measurable numbers of these receptor specificities among 
mature T  cells would thus be as enigmatic as the presence of alloreactivity itself. 
Two general strategies have been used to detect allorestricted T ceils in various 
in vitro systems. (a) Alloreactive T  cells were removed before coculture of the 
responding T  cells with antigen-bearing stimulator cells of the respective allo- 
geneic H-2 type (2-6); the specific allorestricted T  cell reactivity thus generated 
was often considerably lower than the reactivity towards the respective antigen 
presented by syngeneic stimulator cells (4, 5), and some investigators have even 
failed to detect such allorestricted receptor phenotypes (7,  8). (b) Alternatively, 
allorestricted T  cell reactivities were generated directly from nonfractionated 
peripheral T  cell populations in limiting dilution systems (9,  10);  these studies 
have demonstrated substantial  numbers of allorestricted peripheral T  cells by 
specificity analyses at the clonal level that distinguished alloreactive and allore- 
stricted receptor phenotypes. We have chosen the latter experimental approach 
to demonstrate a surprisingly large pool of splenic precursor cells in the mouse 
that could clonally develop into cytotoxic T  lymphocyte (CTL) populations with 
specific allorestricted lytic reactivity in  a  modified limiting dilution  system in 
vitro (11). Under the in vitro conditions used, estimated frequencies of precursors 
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for CTL populations inducible  in a  primary in  vitro mixed leukocyte reaction 
(MLR) to allo-H-2 plus hapten, ranged from 1/30 to 1/300 in the six investigated 
allogeneic strain  combinations set up with CBA,  BALB/c, and C57BL/6  mice. 
Split-well analysis revealed that one-third to three-fourths of the generated CTL 
populations  (selected  for  a  high  probability  of clonality)  lysed  the  respective 
trinitrophenyl (TNP)-modified but not TNP-unmodified allogeneic targets, i.e., 
were allorestricted. 
The interpretation  of these data  suffered from potential  drawbacks:  (a) the 
hapten TNP  was used as antigenic determinant; although most antihapten-self 
CTL responses exhibit predominant lytic reactivity restricted by a  single class I 
H-2  gene product (12-14),  TNP  derivatization of cell surface products  might 
result in the generation of neodeterminants that resemble alloantigens (15); and 
(b) the resticting allogeneic  MHC  molecule was  not defined.  To control these 
experimental  parameters  we  studied  the  aliogeneic  CTL  responses  between 
normal  H-2K  b (B6) and mutant  H-2K  bin1 (bml) mice. The bml  H-2K  b mutant 
differs from the parental strain C57BL/6 (B6) only at amino acid positions 152, 
155, and  156 of the H-2K molecule (16). Sipce this mutation is of the "gain and 
loss"  type,  B6  mice respond to allogeneic, conformational, bml-specific deter- 
minants on the  K b  molecule, and vice versa.  Antigens presented in the context 
of the allogeneic (wild-type or mutant) K b molecules were either haptenic (TNP) 
determinants, or herpes simplex virus (HSV) determinants.  Here, we show that 
large numbers of CTL clones were inducible from a population of normal splenic 
T  cells  that  recognized  haptenic  or  HSV  determinants  in  the  context  of an 
allogeneic  K b  molecule. A  companion paper describes corresponding data in  a 
human limiting dilution system.  ~ 
Materials and  Methods 
Mice.  Normal  C57BL/6  (B6)  and  mutant  H-2k  bm~  (bml)  mice  were  bred  under 
standard pathogen-free conditions in the animal colony of the Department of Medical 
Microbiology and Immunology, Ulm University. Breeding pairs of these mice were kindly 
provided by Dr. C. Melief (Amsterdam, The Netherlands). All mice were 8-10 wk old. 
Culture  Medium.  The  culture  medium  was  Click/RPMI  1640  medium  (Biochrom, 
West Berlin) supplemented with 10% (vol/vol) of a selected batch of fetal calf serum (FCS) 
(Biochrom), 10 mM Hepes buffer, 5 x  10-5 M 2-mercaptoethanol, 1 #g/ml indomethacin, 
50 mM  methyl-a-D-mannoside, and antibiotics. In limiting dilution cultures we further 
added  15-20%  (vol/vol) of a  selected batch of concanavalin A  (Con A)-stimulated rat 
spleen cell supernatant (see  below) plus 4  U/well of recombinant human interleukin 2 
(IL-2) (batch 89050/848001 RIK, kindly provided by Dr. D. Armerding, Sandoz Research 
Institute, Vienna) to the medium. 
Cell Suspension.  Spleen cells  were freed from erythrocytes by a brief suspension  in 
0.84%  ammonium  chloride solution.  The  responding  spleen  cells  were always  passed 
through nylon wool columns (17);  20-30%  of the loaded cell number was eluted from 
the nylon wool column after a  1 b incubation at 37°C. 
Con A-stimulated Spleen Cell Supernatant.  Spleen cells (3 x  106/ml) from outbred rats 
were incubated for 24 h in culture medium containing 5 #g/ml Con A (Pharmacia, Inc., 
Uppsala, Sweden). The supernatant was collected, spun at  1,000 g for 10 min, filtered 
through a 0.22 gin filter, and stored in aliquots at -20°C until use. Individual batches of 
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supernatants  were  screened  for  IL-2 activity on  an  IL-2-dependent cell  line  (18)  and 
compared with a reference preparation (i.e., a semipurified preparation from the phorbol 
ester-stimulated mouse thymoma subclone EL4. I  [19])  that was assigned to contain  100 
U/ml of IL-2 activity. 
Limiting Dilution System.  Cultures were set up in 96-well round-bottom microtiter trays 
(Greiner, N/irtingen, FRG). Responder cells were mixed at titrated densities with irradi- 
ated  (1,500  rad)  stimulator  spleen  cells  (2  x  105/well).  2,4,6-Trinitrophenyl  (TNP) 
modification of stimulator and  target  cells was based  on  the  method of Shearer  (20): 
Stimulator cells were incubated in 3 mM trinitrobenzene sulfonate (Serva Feinbiochemica, 
Heidelberg, FRG) dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS),  pH 7.2, and target cells 
were incubated with  10 mM trinitrobenzene sulfonate. This was followed by four washes 
in  PBS containing  10% (vol/vol) FCS. Stimulator cells were virus infected by incubating 
spleen cells with heat-inactivated (30 rain, 56°C) Herpes simplex virus (strain LENETTE, 
kindly provided by Dr.  D.  Falke,  Mainz,  FRG) at about two multiplicities of infection 
(moi) per cell for 45 min at 37 °C. Cells were washed three times thereafter. Virus-infected 
target cells were prepared by incubating  3-d  lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-activated spleen 
cells  with  the  same  (not  inactivated)  virus  preparation  overnight  at  ~2  toni  per  cell. 
Limiting dilution  cultures  were  set  up in  a  0.15  volume and  incubated  at  37°C  in  a 
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 in air. In all experiments, cultures were restimulated 
at day 1 or 2 of incubation (21) by adding 0.1  ml fresh culture medium containing 20% 
(vol/vol)  s  conditioned  medium  and  10  stimulator  cells.  Cultures  were  set  up  using  a 
minimum of four different responder cell concentrations with 12-96 replicates of each. 
Cytotoxicity Assay.  Cytotoxic activity was measured by removing three replicates (0.06 
ml) from each microculture and adding to each 0.14  ml of culture medium containing 
103 5~Cr-labeled,  48-72 h splenic LPS or Con A blast target cells. Targets (5 ×  106 cells 
in 0.5 ml PBS/10% FCS) were labeled with 400 ttCi (14.8 MBq) NaS~CrO4, for 90 rain at 
37 ° C, after which cells were washed four times before use in the cytotoxicity assay. Under 
these conditions targets gave a total count of 2-5 counts per cell per minute. Con A blast 
targets  gave a  spontaneous  release  of  10-25%;  LPS  blast  targets gave a  spontaneous 
release of 15-30%.  Cultures were incubated for 5 h at 32°C before removal of 0.1  ml 
supernatant for gamma radiation counting. The percent specific release was calculated as 
[(experimental  release  -  spontaneous  release)/(total  release  -  spontaneous  release)]  x 
100.  Total counts  were measured by resuspending target cells;  spontaneously released 
counts by assaying cultures containing only irradiated stimulator cells (but not responder 
cells). In all experiments, methyl-a-o-mannoside (final concentration, 50 mM) was present 
in  microcultures, washing fluids, and in  the assay. Frequencies of cytotoxic lymphocyte 
precursors (CLP) were calculated using the procedure of Taswell (22);  the probability of 
clonality was determined as described by Miller (23).  Note that, for CLP frequencies, all 
cultures with  lysis values greater than the mean spontaneous release plus two standard 
deviations were included in the analysis; for the analysis of lytic specificity patterns, only 
cultures with >10% specific lysis of at least one target were analyzed. 
Controls  for Scoring of  Lytic Patterns.  In control experiments we estimated the frequency 
of scoring errors, as described (11, 24).  The rate of false positives was 1-4%; the average 
difference in  measured  lysis values of replicates tested independently against  the same 
target (+SD) was 4 +  3%. 
Results 
Experimental  Approach.  The  limiting  dilution  analysis  (LDA)  of  CTL  re- 
sponses to haptenic (TNP) and HSV determinants recognized in association with 
allogeneic mutant (bm 1  ) or normal (B6) H-2K  b molecules is described. In addition 
to the estimates of CLP frequencies, we determined by split-well analysis the lytic 
specificity patterns expressed by CTL populations selected for a high probability 
of clonality.  We  used  a  restimulation  protocol  (1 I,  21)  in  which  feeding  of 
microcultures at day  1 or  2  of in  vitro incubation  (with  fresh culture  medium, REIMANN  ET  AL.  595 
fresh  conditioned  medium,  and  the  respective  irradiated  stimulator  cells)  in- 
creased  the  detected  CLP  frequencies  considerably.  Starting  at  day  7  or  8  of 
incubation,  individual  microcuhures in these limiting dilution experiments were 
repeatedly tested at 2-3 d  intervals for specific lytic activity by split-well analysis 
(from which CLP frequency estimates were derived), and restimulated thereafter. 
CTL  Populations  Generated  Under  Limiting  Dilution  Conditions  in  Response  to 
TNP Presented in the Context of Allogeneic H-2K b Molecules.  Cocuhure of limiting 
numbers  of splenic  responder  T  cells from (normal) B6 or mutant (bml) mice 
with  an  excess  of allogeneic,  irradiated,  TNP-modified  stimulator  spleen  cells 
from bml  or  B6  mice generated  CTL  populations  that  displayed  specific lytic 
reactivity. 
In Table I, frequency estimates for CLP from normal H-2K  b B6 mice activated 
by TNP-modified  mutant  bml  stimulator  cells  in  three  representative  experi- 
ments are listed.  In nylon wool-passaged B6 spleen cell populations cultured  in 
the  B6-anti-bml TNP MLR  under  limiting  dilution  conditions,  1/120  to  1/400 
CLP gave rise to a CTL clone that lysed bm 1TNP targets. The estimated frequen- 
cies for CLP of CTL  clones that lysed unmodified allogeneic bml  targets were 
two- to  threefold  lower,  and  estimated  CLP frequencies  of the  CTL  response, 
read out against syngeneic (B6) TNP-modified targets, were considerably lower 
(the latter cytotoxic response did not consistently titrate in every experiment). 
A  comparable picture emerged from the LDA of the reverse bml-anti-B6 TNP 
MLR, although  estimated frequencies  for CLP of CTL  clones that lysed TNP- 
modified syngeneic/allogeneic  and/or  unmodified  allogeneic  targets were con- 
sistently lower (Table I). 
TABLE  I 
Large Fraction of Splenic CLP Is Induced to Clonal Development by 
TNP-mod~ed Allogeneic (Mutant or Wild-type) H-2Kb-bearing 
Stimulator Cells 
MLR*  Estimated CLP frequency § 
Target* 
Responder  Stimulator  Exp. 1  Exp.  2  Exp. 3 
B6  bml wNe  hml TNP  1/384  1/127  1/170 
bml  1/618  1/187  1/488 
B6  TNP  NT  !  1/396  1/775 
bm I  B6  TNP  B6  TNP  1/536  1/572  1/1,325 
B6  1/947  1/756  1/2,208 
bml TNr  NT  1/960  1/1,705 
* Limiting numbers  of nylon wool-nonadherent splenic responder cells 
from normal B6 and mutant bml mice were cocultured with irradiated 
TNP-modified allo-H-2Kb-bearing  stimulator spleen cells in the presence 
of growth factor(s) for 7 to 13 d (see Materials and Methods). 
* The  lytic response  was  read  out  against  allogeneic  TNP-modified/ 
unmodified and syngeneic, TNP-modified  Con A blast targets. 
! Frequencies of CLP that gave rise to a clone cytolytic for the  target 
indicated. In all experiments, split-well analysis was done by dividing the 
culture  volume in  three equal aliquots. Cultures  were always assayed 
sequentially two  to three  times at  2-4  d  intervals; only the  highest 
calculated CLP frequencies are included in the table. 
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The lytic response was read out against the stimulating allogeneic target, either 
unmodified or TNP-modified, and against the TNP-modified syngeneic target. 
Microcultures  were  selected  that  contained  CTL  populations  which  showed 
>10%  lysis  of at  least  one  of the  three  tested  targets  and  displayed  >60% 
probability of clonality according to  limiting dilution  statistics  (23).  The  lyric 
specificity analyses of these selected CTL populations are shown in Figs.  1 and 
2.  Three patterns of specific lysis can be distinguished: (a) alloreactive pattern 
(i.e., lysis of unmodified and TNP-modified allogeneic targets, but not of TNP- 
modified syngeneic targets); (b) TNP-reactive pattern (i.e., lysis of TNP-modified 
syngeneic and allogeneic targets, but not of unmodified allogeneic targets); and 
(c) allorestricted pattern (i.e., lysis of TNP-modified allogeneic targets, but no 
lysis of TNP-modified syngeneic targets or unmodified allogeneic targets).  In 
the B6-anti-bml TNP MLR (Fig.  1), 27% (7/26) of all lytic microcultures showed 
an allorestricted pattern of lysis; in the reverse bml-anti-B6 TNP MLR (Fig.  2), 
26% (6/23) of all lytic reactivities were classified as allorestricted. Thus, at least 
one-fourth of all patterns of specific lysis expressed by CTL populations with a 
high probability of clonality could be classified as allorestricted in these two types 
of MLR. 
CTL  Populations  Generated  Under Limiting Dilution  Conditions  in  Response  to 
HSV in the Context of Allogeneic  H-2K b Molecules.  Experiments were performed 
that used HSV instead of TNP  determinants as the foreign antigen.  Limiting 
numbers of responding splenic T  cells from normal (B6) or mutant (bm 1) mice 
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FIGURE  1.  Normal splenic B6 responder cocultured at limiting numbers with TNP-modified 
mutant bm 1 stimulator cells generate allorestricted CTL populations. Nylon wool-nonadher- 
ent B6 spleen cells were stimulated with TNP-modified bml spleen cells under limiting dilution 
conditions using the restimulation protocol (see Materials and Methods). Individual cultures 
were read out against allogeneic (bm 1) TNP-modified and unmodified Con A blast targets, as 
well as syngeneic (b) TNP-modified Con A blast targets, at day 10 of in vitro incubation. Only 
microcuhures with (a) >60%  probability of clonality, and (b) >10% specific lysis of at least 
one of the three tested targets were included in either panel. 7 (O) of the 26 microcultures in 
this selected panel (27%) showed an allorestricted pattern of lysis. Frequencies: anti-bin 1,  1/ 
488 (95% confidence limits [CL l,  1/361  to 1/749; X  2 =  0.411; P =  0.94); anti-bml TNP, 1/170 
(95%  CL,  1/129  to  1/248;  X  ~ =  0.996;  P  =  0.68);  anti-b  TNP,  1/775  (95%  CL,  1/589  to 
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FIGURE 2.  Mutant bml  splenic responder cells cocultured at !imiting numbers with TNP- 
modified normal B6  stimulator cells generate allorestricted CTL populations. Nylon wool- 
nonadherent bml  spleen cells were stimulated with  TNP-modified B6  spleen cells  under 
limiting dilution conditions using the restimulation protocol. Individual cultures were read 
out against allogeneic (b) TNP-modified or unmodified Con A blast targets as well as syngeneic 
(bm 1) TNP-modified Con A blast targets at day 8 of in vitro incubation. Only microcuhures 
with (a) > 10% specific lysis of at least one of the three tested targets, or (b) >60% probability 
of clonality were included in either panel. Of the 23 microcultures thus selected, 6 ~O) (26%) 
showed an  allorestricted pattern  of lysis.  Frequencies: anti-b,  1/756  (95%  CL  1/559  to 
1/1165; X  ~ =  2.913; P  =  0.77); anti-b  TNP, 1/572 (95% CL,  1/432 to 1/847; ×2 =  2.083; P = 
0.69); anti-bml  TNP, 1/960 (95%  1/701  to 1/1,522; X  2 =  3.084; P =  0.38). 
cells from bml  or B6 mice to generate CTL populations, the lytic specificity of 
which were analyzed at the clonal level. 
In populations of splenic T  cells from normal B6 mice, virus-infected mutant 
bm 1 stimulator cells induced  1/70 to 1/300 CLP to clonally expand in vitro and 
to.generate  CTL  populations  that  lysed virus-infected  H-2K  bml  targets  (Table 
ll). Estimated frequencies for CLP of CTL populations that lysed the noninfected 
H-2K  b'''I target were (as in the TNP system) two- to fourfold lower. In contrast 
to the TNP system, a primary in vitro CTL response to virus-infected syngeneic 
(B6) targets was not inducible by stimulating  splenic T  cells with virus-infected 
allogeneic H-2K  b'"~ spleen cells under these limiting dilution conditions. 
The  LDA  of the  reverse  bml-anti-B6 Hsv  MLR  revealed  comparable  data 
(Table II), although the estimated frequencies for CLP of clones that lysed virus- 
infected or noninfected allogeneic B6 targets were again consistently lower. 
The specificity of the lytic responses was assessed by a  readout that included 
the stimulating  allogeneic target,  either virus-infected or noninfected,  and  the 
virus-infected syngeneic target. Two of the three patterns of specific lysis in Figs. 
1 and  2  (i.e.,  the alloreactive and  the allorestricted  patterns)  are discernible in 
the data shown in  Figs.  3 and 4, and are listed in Table III. This analysis again 
included CTL populations that  showed >10%  lysis of at least one of the three 
tested targets, and displayed >60% probability of clonality according to limiting 
dilution  statistics.  In  the  B6-anti-bml Hsv  MLR  (Fig.  3),  46%  (12/26)  of the 
selected microcultures  showed an allorestricted  antiviral  lytic reactivity.  In  the 
reverse bm 1-anti-B6 Hsv MLR (Fig. 4), 31% (15/47) of the selected microcultures 
expressed an allorestricted antiviral  pattern  of lysis.  LDA of these MLR, there- 
fore, reproducibly (Table III) revealed that at least one-third  to one-half of all 
lyric patterns were classifiable as allorestricted. 598  MURINE  ALLORESTRICTED  T  CELLS 
TABLE  lI 
Large Fraction  of Splenic  CLP Is Induced to Clonal Development by 
Stimulation  with HSV-infected  Cells Bearing AUogeneic (Mutant or 
Wild-type) H-2K b Molecules 
MLR*  Estimated CLP frequency  ! 
Target  s 
Responder  Stinmlator  Exp.  1  Exp. 2  Exp. 3 
B6  bm 1HSV 
bm 1  B6  usv 
bml nsv  1/256  1/72  1/292 
bml  1/488  1/171  1/1,138 
B6  rtsv  NT II  NT  NT 
B6  usv  1/1,231  1/320  1/528 
B6  1/1,519  1/686  1/1,312 
bml Hsv  NT  NT  NT 
* Limiting numbers of nylon wool-nonadherent splenic responder cells 
from normal B6 and mutant bml  mice were cocultured with irradiated 
HSV-infected,  allo-H-2Kb-bearing stimulator  cells  in  the  presence  of 
conditioned medium  plus recombinant IL-2 for 7-13 d  (see Materials 
and Methods). 
* The lyric response was read out against allogeneic HSV-infected/non- 
infected and syngeneic HSV-infected LPS blast targets. 
§ Frequencies of CLP  that gave rise to a  clone cytolytic for  the target 
indicated. In all experiments, split-well analysis was done by dividing the 
culture volume m  three equal  aliquots.  Cultures  were always assayed 
sequentially  two  to  three  times  at  2-4  d  intervals; only  the  highest 
calculated CLP frequencies are included in the table. 
II Lytic response did not titrate. 
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FIGURE  3.  Limiting numbers of normal  B6 responder cells stimulated with  HSV-infected 
mutant bml  spleen cells generate allorestricted CTL populations. Nylon wool-nonadherent 
B6  spleen  cells were  cocultured  with  HSV-infected irradiated  bml  stimulator cells  under 
limiting dilution conditions. Individual microcultures were read out against allogeneic (bml) 
HSV-infected (bin 1  v) and noninfected (bin 1) LPS blast targets as well as syngeneic (B6) HSV- 
infected (b v) LPS blast targets at day  10 of in vitro incubation. Only micocultures with (a) 
>60% probability of clonality, (b) >10% specific lysis against at least one of the three tested 
targets were included in the analysis. Of this selected group, 12 (O) of 26 (46%) microcultures 
showed an allorestricted pattern of lysis.  Frequencies: anti-bm 1,  1/488 (95% CL,  1/361  to 1  / 
2  HSV  2  749;9  =  0.41; P=  0.93); anti-bml  , 1/256(95%CL  1/194to 1/376;X  =  1.33;P=0.63); 
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FIGURE  4.  Linliting numbers of mutant bml  responder cells stimulated with HSV-infected 
normal  B6  spleen cells generate  allorestricted CTL  populations.  Nylon  wool-nonadherent 
bml  spleen  cells  were  cocultured  with  HSV-infected irradiated  B6  stimulator  cells  under 
limiting dilution conditions.  Individual  microcultures were read out against allogeneic (B6) 
HSV-infected (b  v) and noninfected (b) LPS blast targets as well as syngeneic HSV-infected 
(bml v) LPS blast targets at day 8  of in vitro incubation. Only microcultures with (a) >60% 
probability  of clonality,  or  (b)  >10%  lysis of at  least  one of the  three tested targets  were 
included in this analysis. Of this selected group,  15 (O) of 47 (31%) microcultures showed an 
allorestricted pattern of lysis. Frequencies: anti-B6 (b),  1/686 (95% CL,  1/528 to 1/979; X  2 = 
2.13; P  =  068); anti-B6 nsv (bV),  1/320 (95% CL,  1/243  to  1/470;  X  2= 0.61; P  =  0.62); anti- 
bill 1  usv (bin I v) response did not titrate. 
TABLE  III 
Distribution of Allorestricted and Alloreactive Pattern of Spec~c Lysis Among CTL 
Populations Generated in Response to HSV-infected (Mutant or Wild-type) 
Allo-H-2Kb-bearing Stimulator Cells 
Pattern of specific lysis  ! (%) 
MLR*  Targ  et0  Allo-  Virus-  Allo-  Non- 
Exp.*  reactive  specific  ~  restricted  specific 
Responder  Stimulator 
Syn Hsv  -  +  -  + 
Allo  +  -  -  + 
Allo  usv  +  +  +  + 
B6  bm 1HSV 
bill 1  B6 usv 
1  14/21  (66)  --  7/21  (34) 
2  13/22 (59)  --  9/22 (41) 
3  14/20 (60)  --  6/20 (40) 
1  10/25 (40)  --  15/25 (60) 
2  3/8  (50)  --  4/8  (50) 
3  12/25 (48)  --  13/25 (52) 
* See legend to Table ll. 
* Three representative experiments for each of the two types of MLR are shown. 
§ The cytolytic response was read out against allogeneic HSV-infected/noninfected and syngeneic 
HSV-infected LPS blast targets. 
m  Only cultures showing > 10% specific lysis of at least one of the three tested targets, and displaying 
>60% probability of clonality, were included in the analysis. Data are listed as number of cultures 
showing tile respective pattern  of lysis per total  number  of selected lytic cultures in  the group 
(percent). 
i  Presumably self-restricted, anti-HSV cytotoxic response. 600  MURINE  ALLORESTRICTED  T  CELLS 
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FIGURE  5.  Noninfected and HSV-infected LPS blast targets are equally susceptible to CTL- 
HSV  HSV  mediated lysis. The B6-anti-bm 1  MLR and the bm 1-anti-B6  MLR were analyzed under 
limiting  dilution  conditions  as  described  in  Fig.  3  and  4.  Only  microcuhures  with  <5% 
probability of clonality were plotted. 
Virus-infected  Targets Do Not Show an Enhanced  Susceptibility  to  CTL-mediated 
Lysis.  We have reported previously (11) that no aliorestricted TNP-specific lytic 
patterns were detectable in  microcultures into which high numbers (>10 s) of 
responding T  cells were seeded at the initiation of culture, thereby causing the 
large majority of the generated CTL  populations  to be  muhiclonal in  origin. 
These muhiclonal CTL populations lysed unmodified and the respective TNP- 
modified allogeneic targets equally well (11). Controls in the present experiments 
indicated  that  virus-infected and  noninfected LPS  blast  targets  were  equally 
susceptible to lysis by muhiclonal CTL populations (Fig.  5).  Consequently, we 
can  exclude an  enhanced susceptibility  to  lysis  of virus-infected targets  as  a 
possible explanation of allorestricted lytic patterns. 
Discussion 
Under appropriate in vitro conditions, we have clonally expanded CTL pop- 
ulations out of normal peripheral T  cell populations with intact alloreactivity by 
stimulation with cells bearing (haptenic or viral) foreign antigens and an alloge- 
neic H-2K b molecule. The estimated frequencies of CLP for CTL clones that 
lysed  the  antigen-bearing  (i.e.,  hapten-modified  or  virus-infected) aliogeneic 
target cell ranged from  1/70  to  1/1,200  (in  two different strain combinations 
and  two different antigen  systems) in  nylon wool-nonadherent mouse spleen 
cells; the estimated frequencies of CLP for CTL clones that lysed the respective 
allogeneic target cells not expressing antigen was always two- to fourfold lower. 
The specificity analysis of the generated CTL populations (selected for a  high 
probability of clonality and high  lysis values) demonstrated that one-fourth to 
one-half of these CTL clones lysed only the stimulating antigen-bearing al!oge- 
neic target but not the respective allogeneic target, in the absence of antigen, 
i.e., displayed an allorestricted lytic pattern. The data indicate that an allogeneic 
(wild-type or mutant) H-2K  b molecule can restrict the recognition of viral  or 
haptenic determinants of a large number of CTL populations developing from 
CLP in the peripheral T  cell pool of normal mice. The data extend our previous 
report (11) and are complementary to the report  2 of very high frequencies of REIMANN  ET  AL.  601 
CLP for allorestricted  antiviral  CTL populations detected in a  human  limiting 
dilution system, using normal peripheral  blood T  cells as responders. 
It  was  imperative  to  establish  optimal  culture  conditions  in  the  described 
limiting  dilution  system.  Preliminary  experiments  under  suboptimal  culture 
conditions  that  resulted  in  considerably lower detectable CLP frequencies did 
not  reveal  the  presence  of ailorestricted  lytic patterns  in  the  virus system.  In 
similar  observations  made  in  the  human  limiting  dilution  system,  it  was  only 
through  the  definition  of a  set of critical culture parameters  that  we observed 
specific allorestricted antiviral CTL responses with very high CLP frequencies. 
Our results appear to indicate that a large fraction of the T  cell repertoire will 
never be usable by the immune system of a particular individual. This unexpected 
implication  forces  us to  raise  basic questions  regarding:  (a)  the  nature  of the 
developmental process involved in shaping the T  cell receptor repertoire; (b) the 
nature  of restricted  recognition  of T  cells;  and  (c)  the  nature  of the  in  vitro 
readout system used here. This last question is obviously a central issue, because 
it defines possible ways to answer the preceding ones. Although  LDA is able to 
define the  functional  phenotype and/or  receptor specificity of freshly isolated 
lymphocytes at the clonal level, the 'input' to the system (in terms of the receptor 
specificity of a given precursor lymphocyte to be expanded) is never controlled. 
It  is  therefore  uncertain  whether  the  measured  output  was  present  at  the 
initiation  of the  system  (and  was  only  quantitatively  expanded  to  detectable 
levels), or if it was generated during in vitro incubation. Conceptually, the latter 
assumption could explain our unexpected experimental results. 
The developmental constraints that shape the T  cell repertoire remain elusive. 
Our data certainly do not support the notion of an exclusive haplotype-specific 
influence of thymic, class I H-2 determinants on the generation of H-2 restriction 
specificities of developing CTL populations  (reviewed in  25).  Evidence against 
such an idea has been presented already (26-30) in experimental systems similar 
to  those  used  originally  to  define  the  influence  of the  thymus  on  the  T  cell 
repertoire, i.e., allogeneic radiation  bone marrow chimeras and restricted virus- 
or TNP-specific CTL responses. Thus, the mode of action (positive vs. negative 
selection)  as  well  as  the  site  (thymic  vs.  extrathymic)  of the  influences  that 
determine class I restriction specificities of the T  cell repertoire of an individual 
remain obscure. Recent reports (31-33) seem to indicate that only class II (not 
class  I)  H-2  restriction  specificities  are  "learned"  under  the  influence  of the 
thymus.  It will  therefore be of interest  to search  for antigen-specific,  allo-class 
II-restricted T  helper cell responses under the limiting dilution conditions used 
here. 
Although the antigen and the restricting allogeneic class I H-2 molecule were 
experimentally  controlled  in  these  studies,  the  true  specificity  of  this  CTL 
response is difficult to establish.  Hapten  modification of stimulator/target  cells 
has offered a  unique chance to analyze primary self-restricted,  antigen-specific 
CTL  responses in  vitro.  This  has been difficult in other antigen  systems. The 
difficulties  arising  in  interpreting  restricted  anti-TNP  T  cell  responses  were 
mentioned  in  the  introduction.  We  therefore  included  an  alternative  antigen 
system in the analysis, the CTL response to determinants of HSV. The generated 
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only in a mutant H-2K  b molecule; this confirms a previous report (34) that HSV- 
infected  B6  targets  and  HSV-infected  bml  targets  do not  show  crossreactive 
lysis. This strongly argues for the exact specificity of these CTL populations, and 
certainly excludes natural killer cells as the cytolytic effectors involved. Natural 
killer cells have been shown to mediate the in vivo resistance to HSV infections 
in mice (35).  Our data also weaken the objections of "altered sell?' proponents 
(36, 37) that, in an A-type mouse, there is always a self-restricted (A + X) receptor 
phenotype for any crossreactive, allorestricted  (B +  Y) receptor phenotype (A 
and  B being two independent  MHC haplotypes, and  X  and  Y  being two non- 
crossreactive antigenic  determinants)  (38,  39). But even the exact specificity of 
allorestricted T  cells cannot formally rule out the above-cited altered-self inter- 
pretation. This argument extends to the question of alloreactivity: is alloreactivity 
a  frequent type of crossreactivity of self-restricted antigen-specific T  cells (40), 
or is  the strong anti-MHC  reactivity of T  cells somehow linked to the role of 
MHC molecules as constraints on the expressed T  cell repertoire? No answer is 
yet available to this central enigma of the T  cell system. 
It  has  been  widely  speculated  that  anti-MHC  reactivity  might  be  an  early 
receptor phenotype expressed by developing T  cells (41). This assumes that anti- 
MHC reactivity is the point of origin of the T  cell repertoire development which, 
during  normal  ontogeny, would be an anti-self-MHC-specific T  cell reactivity 
(42, 43).  But since self-MHC determinants  have no obvious privileged position 
among all MHC allodeterminants expressed by the respective species (44), T  cell 
repertoire  development  might  also  be  inducible  by  alIo-MHC  determinants, 
under certain conditions (e.g., in the in vitro system used here). These conditions 
might mimic certain aspects of the physiological generation of the T  cell reper- 
toire.  We envisage the possibility that  the T  cell receptor repertoire  diversifies 
somatically in  the  course of clonal  T  cell  expansion,  after being  triggered  by 
recognition  of allo-MHC  molecules.  Somatic  diversification  of the  repertoire 
seems now well established for B cells at the cellular (45) and molecular (46-48) 
level. The first reports ofT cell diversification at the cellular (24) and molecular 
(49) level suggest that this  might also be the case for T  cells. The  mechanisms 
by which restriction specificities are learned in this process remain to be defined. 
We feel that the in vitro induction of allorestricted clonal CTL populations may 
enable us to shed some light on this process. 
Summary 
Cytotoxic T  lymphocyte (CTL)  responses of splenic  T  cells from  C57BL/6 
(B6) mice and  mutant  H-2K  b''l  (bml) mice to haptenic  (trinitrophenyl  [TNP]) 
and  herpes  simplex  virus (HSV) determinants  in  the  context of an  allogeneic 
(wild-type  or  mutant)  H-2K  b molecule  were  analyzed  in  a  modified  limiting 
dilution  system.  In the  B6-anti-bml TNP mixed leukocyte reaction  (MLR), esti- 
mated frequencies for precursors of CTL clones that lysed bm 1TNP targets ranged 
from  1/120  to  1/400;  in  the  bml-anti-B6 TNP MLR,  estimated  frequencies  of 
precursors  of  CTL  clones  that  lysed  B6  TNe  targets  ranged  from  1/500  to 
1/1,300.  Estimated  frequencies  for  precursors  of CTL  clones  that  lysed  the 
respective unmodified and TNP-modified allogeneic targets were two- to three- 
fold lower.  Lytic  specificity patterns  determined  by split-well  analysis  showed REIMANN ET  AL.  603 
that at  least  20-30%  of the  generated  CTL  populations  (selected  for  a  high 
probability  of  clonality)  in  both  MLR  displayed  allorestricted  lysis  of TNP- 
modified concanavalin A  blast targets. In the B6-anti-bml nsv MLR, estimated 
frequencies for precursors of CTL clones that lysed bm 1  nsv targets ranged from 
1/70 to  1/300;  in the bml-anti-B6 Hsv MLR, estimated frequencies for precur- 
sors  of CTL  clones  that  iysed  B6 Hsv  targets  ranged  from  1/300  to  1/1,200. 
Again, estimated frequencies for precursors of CTL clones that lysed the respec- 
tive noninfected and virus-infected allogeneic targets were two- to fourfold lower. 
Of the CTL populations selected for a  high probability of clonality at least 30- 
60% displayed allorestricted lysis of virus-infected lipopolysaccharide blast targets 
in both MLR. 
It is concluded that a  large fraction of clonally developing CTL populations 
stimulated  with  TNP-modified  or  HSV--infected  allo-H-2Kb-bearing  cells  dis- 
played an allorestricted pattern  of recognition.  It was further evident that the 
estimated frequencies of splenic  precursors  that generated allorestricted  CTL 
clones was two- to threefold higher than the estimated frequencies of precursors 
that gave rise to the respective alloreactive CTL populations. 
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